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- sTr THE Only Two Days of This Delightful Holiday Programme IVAUDEVILLE STAR Christmas & Imperial■■THEATRE

Wishes Its Many Patrons
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND PICTURES
Denman Thompson’s 

EverlastingANDI TONIGHT, MONDAY, TUESDAY

I “The Old Homestead"A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Harry Morse Trio t

:3:
With Creighton Halé as the 

Prodigal Son

The Sweetest Story Ever Played

This is a Famous Players Production With a Splendid Cast 
and Enacted on the Original Scenes

P^THE’S BRITISH GAZETTE AND SCENIC PICURESI

6.30-BE EARLY I

) iComedy Singing, Talking and Dancing—Two Men 
and a Woman. SPORT NEWS OF THE 

DAY HOME AND i

Francis Moore : *

I ABROAD
€Novelty Vaudeville Act That is Declared a Winner.

I
BOWLING. •

Specials Take Three,
The Specials took three points in the 

match last night with the Wanderers, 
ctiy bowling league. The scoring was 
as follows

Wanderers—
Wright ............
Cromwell ....
Garvin .-.....
Jones .............. .
Logan .............

V

“The Sins of Men” DOORS OPEN AT 1.30 AND
\

SCOITÏ ALLEN’S AERO 
SLED MAKES-NEW RECORD

Five-Reel Motion Picture. One of Our Series of 
Elaborate, Striking Fox Pictures. There is Much 
That is of Serious Moment, Diversified by Comedy 
Element. A Big Entertainment in Itself.

Total. 
'96 250 
109 289 
96 279 

100 268 
86 256 OPERA HOUSE74 80

I 90 90
99 84
79 a4

1
V—78

San Francisco, Dec. 21^Scotty Allan, 
three times winner of the Alaskan 
sweepstakes with a team of dogs, has 
established a new record for speedy 
travelling in the frozen north by making 
the round trip from Nome to Valden in 
little more than ten days by means of 
an “aero sled.” By dog teams the trip 
usually is made in about eighty days. 
The news of Allan’s achievements be
came known here with the arrival of | 
Frank O’Connor, Nome agent of a 
steamship company.

Allan took the dogs to France for use 
in the buttle front in the Vosges moun
tains and on his way back to Nome he 
purchased an engine and propeller which 
he installed on a sled.

His machine is rescribed 
bination hydroplane,, airplane and sled, 
with gasoline as the motive power.

420 436 487 1342
Total. 

100 262 
96 274 
99 800 
88 298 

103 306

NOTE THIS—Hours : Saturday 2.30 p.m. ; 
7.15, 8.45 p.m. Monday (Christmas) extra afternoon 
show. Change of time in evening. Shows at 2, 3.30, 
7 and 8.30

JACK WESTERMAN MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
—IN—

“ Tom Walker’s Troubles ”
I Specials—
■ McIntyre .. 
Mitchell ...
Miller .........
White .........
Wilson ....

72 90
95 84
91 110

110 100
92 111 LIBERTY I4th. Chapter of This 

CREAT SERIAL DRAMA I| GEM THEATRE WATERLOO STREET g 460 465 486 1440
Wednesday: Nationals vs. Sweeps.

RING. XMAS DAY JACK WESTERMAN MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
-IN-

THE KING of PATAGONIA
A New Musical Comedy With Plenty of Holiday Features *

Badoud Outpoints Cross.
Albert Badoud, claimant of tlie Euro

pean welterweight championship, out
pointed Marty Cross—brother to Leach 
Cross—in a six round bout held in New 
York on Thursday night.

2 Shows In Afternoon 
2.IS and 3.45

3 t

as a com-BASEBALL
Robbie Remembered by Players

Wilbert Robinson, who is spending the 
winter in Baltimore, has been remem
bered by the Brooklyn National League 
champions. Uncle Robbie received a 
diamond studded locket from his players 
last week, together with their best 
wishes. The locket is in the shape of a 
hook. On the pages are the names of 
the men who won the pennantl for him 
last season. On one side of the locket 
is the popular manager’s name, while on 
the other is the letter B set in diamonds. 

AQUATIC

EVENING 
7.IS and 8.45 

USUAL PRICES!
SPECIAL ADDED \ FLINT and LETNER’S

ATTRACTION / DOC, PONY and MONKEY Circus
A Treat for the, Children and the Crown-UpsNORWAY CHAMPION 

CHALLENGES All COMERS\

4 * IBLOWN UP BY A MINE I !New_ York, Dec. 24-iHarry Paulson, 
who for five successive years won the 
amateur fancy skating championship of 
Norway, it is said, has posted $500 with 
Thomas Healy, of Broadway and Sixty- 
'Sixth street, as a side bet for a contest 
to" decide the world’s professional fancy 
skating championship. The challenge is 
open to all comers.

Paulson proposes a series of elimina
tion trials, the winneltf'to be selected 
and the terms and conditions to be de
termined by a committee of sporting 
writers. All admissions arc to be pre
sented to charity. Mr. Healy will pre
sent a cup to the winner.

CHAPTER FIVE

“THE SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE”Pena Has “Some” Crew
The University of Pennsylvania has 

in prospect a varsity crew which will 
average. 6 feet 4' inches in height and 
200 pounds in 
make a success 
as a tugboat.

In tills chapter spies attempt to run 
the U. S. channel, but their boat is 
blown to atoms by a floating mine. 

f Hope and Gleb risk enormous dangers 
at sea when Malilm captures the light
house and turns out the light.

Big Scenes to Amaze Our Holiday 
Crowds.

MATINEE
Shows at 2. 3 and 4 o’clock. 

EVENING
Shows at 6.45, 8 and 9 o’clock. |

Two-Reel Feature 
'DRAWING THE LINE” 

Comedy Picture
“Running Randal’s Reputation"

weight, 
of rowing it

If It doesn’t 
can hire out

4X

BILLIARDS -V
New World's Record

San Francisco, Dec. 21.—Willie Hoppe, 
billiard champion of the world, made a 
new world’s record here last night in an 
exhibition match with “Young” Jacob 
Schaefer, of Chicago, in which Hoppe 
made np unfinished run of 250 points 
from the spot in an 18-2 balk-line match 
of 260 points.

OOIM-IDE EM
FOR MM mum -A-moral suasion of recruits was now fail

ing unless some crusading Peter the 
Hermit carried the fiery cross through
out the land and set the nation on fire. 
“Such a man is not in sight,” said Dr. 
Law.

Mr. Maclean for Conscription.
m■

k(Toronto Globe.)
Reasons why the McLean Scottish 

Battalion should not receive any opposi- ... ... 
tion from other units In its recruiting' I believe it is up to the Canadian 
campaign in Ontario were embodied in P6?!’*6 *,av® a national government
a resolution, adopted yesterday at a a£, al}. 5° n *or conscription,” said 
luncheon of’ the clansmen at the St. Maclean. ‘lo my mind it is

conscription or nothing if we are to do 
our duty in connection with the situa
tion.” Archbishop McNeill assured the 
gathering that he would equip one sol
dier in the battalion. “There is a feel
ing of anxiety growing about the war, 
but no sense of discouragement what
ever,” he said.

Capt. McNally urged all present to 
“get a man.” and a good number prom
ised that they would. ,

BASEBALL

S'EGregg Gets Easy Money V
aWho is the highest paid player in base- 

bull? Ty Cobb? Tris -Speaker? It. is 
none other than Yean Gregg, who occa
sionally, very occasionally pitches, a 
game for the Red Sox, champions of the Charles, 
world. X

MPRESi

. On the motion of J. M. Godfrey, K. 
Gregg was wished upon the Red Sox Ç» seconded by W. F. Maclean, M. P., 

lute in 1914 by the Indians, and Vean Yhe resolution was forwarded to General 
did little else than nurse his arm for the Logie. It set out that the battalion had

been duly authorized by the Militia 
Council, with authority to 
throughout Canada; that a 
agreement had been reached with the Q. 
O. R. to give the latter a clear month 
for recruiting, and that month was now 
up. Moreover, the company of Mac- 
Leans was coming from Ontario, not 
from Toronto alone, it was not intended 
to start a big recruiting campaign in 
Toronto. Finally, it was pointed out 
that other provinces were to give their 
quota, so why not Ontario.
Need a Fiery Cross.

Xmas Program is a Special Selected One. 
Thanhouser’s Five-Part Gold Rooster Production, 

Featuring GLADYS HULETTE in

c:\'

! y,
ubalance of the year. In 1916 and again 

lust season Gregg was almost useless to 
his club. The main chores he perform
ed were those of the relief variety. In 
1915 he worked to a decision in only six 
games; this year it was five.

For perfortning in eleven complete 
combats in two years Gregg got his 
regular salary—reported to be $5,000 a 
season—and two cuts of the world’s 
series melon. That means approximately 
$17,000 for working about twenty hours 
In two years, or $860 every six minutes.

recruit
friendly “The Shine Girl”

is the most delightful photoplay we have yet seen. 
A picture which will please all by its charm.

MRS. BEN LINDSAY TO
BECOME MOVIE QUEEN

Henrietta B. Lindsay, wife of Judge 
Ben Lindsay of the Denver Juvenile 
court, is to become a movie queen. She 
is already on her way to New York to 
sign a contract to appear in a series of 

Finances were discussed and plans Picture dramas written by her disting- 
formed to get money to proceed with wished husband.
the work -of raising the battalion. Prof. The plays are based on incidents, 
Robert Law advocated Ottawa bring-, work and possibilities of the juvenile 
ing in some form of compulsion. The

“A Masterpiece”—Motion Picture News. “De-
“ Delightfully Appealing”—Dramatic Mirror, 

tinctly Human, Clean, Beautiful”—Moving Pic
ture World.
New York Morning Telegraph. “Has Genuine 
Grip. Suffused with Heart Interest”—Billboard.

RING Gladys Hulette’s Work a Joy”—
Miske to Box Levinsky

Dick Curley, manager of the Clermont 
A. C. of Brooklyn, has completed ar
rangements for a ten-round bout be
tween Billy Miske, St. Paul light-heavy- 
weight, and Battling Levinsky. The 
men will box at the Clermont Club at a 
matinee show to be staged on New 
Year’s day. It was necessary to get the 
consent of the Broadway S. C. of Brook
lyn to the match, for Miske is under 
contract with that organization for four 
more matches. The Broadway Club 
management did not show any opposi
tion to the match, and Curley notified 
the boxing commission to this effect.

I“Splendid Human Central 
Idea with Appealing Star,” 
Wid Gunning.______________

court and of.child nature, and Harri- 
etta Ford and Harvey O’Higgins have 
contributed their technical knowledge in 
the preparations of them.

Mrs. Lindsay left for New York on 
Sunday evening. She was met at Chi
cago by Judge Lindsay, and they pro
ceeded together to New York, where 
they will be the honor guests of a din
ner given Dec. 27 by Miss Ann Morgan.

Éf-M A D E IN CanadaJOHNSON AVERAGES SIX 
STRIKE-OUTS TO A GAME

CHICAGO CUeS HAD 
GREAT RECORD IN 1906

An Eceptionally Funny Lone
some Luke Comedy.

I .......................|LLU Lpovkraft

ûf*
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DON’T FORGETSome years ago Cbrl Crow, whose re
cent book, “Japan and America,” has 
been called the best presentation of Jap
anese aims and achievements written in 
many years, was a cub reporter in u 
Texas newspaper, one of his duties be
ing to cover the police station. One day 
just before press time he made his 
usual trip to see the desk sergeant.

“Have a great story for you,” said the 
sergeant. “We arrested a parrot out in 
Front street a while ago on a charge of 
using abusive language. The neighbors 
complained so much we had to go and 
lock the old bird up.”

After getting a few more details Crow 
rushed back to the office and wrote a 
funny story about the arrest of the bird

He was congratulating himself on 
landing a story on the first page an hour 
or so after the paper got to the streets, 
when the telephone bell rang and he 
had to listen to a torrent of abuse from 
an irate lady at the other end of the 
line. It developed that she was Mrs.
Parrot and she nad been arrested for 
using abusive language, but she bitterly 
resented being written up as a bird. Af- 
ted she had exhausted her vocabulary 
and was preparing for a new start, she 
asked :

“What is your name?”
“Crow,” said the reporter.
“What did you say ?”
“I said my name was Crow.”
“You think you arc mighty smart, ____ __________ ___

îîÆJï ssz.\Use The WANT AD. WA Y

In the nine years which he has pitcli- 
«4 for the Washington team, Walter 
Johnson has struck out 1,884 men in 
approximately 325 games, an average of 
nearly six batters to each game he has 
worked. When you consider that 27 
players are the average number retired 
In each game, taking extra-inning games 
Into consideration, it is easy to realize 
what an extremely high-class brand of 
Pitching Johnson has been showing the 
lost eight years.

Ill his first year as a big leaguer, join
ing Washington near the fag end of the 
season, he struck out 64 men in 14 
games. The following two years he 
whiffed 160 in 28 and 164 in 38 games.

In 1910, working with a much improv
ed ball club, he.hung up the best mark of 
his career, causing 313 men to be retired 
in 42 games on strikes, an average of 
better than seven per game. In 1891 
he set down 209 in 38 games over the 
strike-out route. In 1912 he seriously 
'ireatened to break his former record 
if 113, but managed to finish 10 shy of 
trot mark, 303 in 44 games. Jn 1913 
he toppled over 243 on strikes, in 1914 
he got 225, while in 1915 he whiffed 203. 
In the last two years Johnson could 
have had a much higher rating had he 
desired.

He tried less for strike-outs depend
ing a great deal on a change of pace, and 
always took things easy when his club 
got away to a lead, putting it up to his 
teammates to come through.

In 1906 the Chicago Cubs established 
a major league record for games won, 
by capturing 116 victories out of 152 
games. In making this wonderful re
cord the Cubs treated all teams alike, 
finding each of the other seven clubs al-

THEinLES DARCY IS
DUE IN NEW YORK JOT O O K E 

COLLARS
H R6.0 jMATINEE AT 2

New York, Dec. 21—Unless storms

7" «;* îSi^^r&'ïïrrwSLaclub suffered nineteen defeats, Cincin- ' Les Darcy will arrive in New York 
nati eighteen, Boston seventeen, Brook- ! some time next Tuesday. This inform- IS CENTS BACH
lyn and Pittsburgh sixteen and St. Louis ! ation leaked out today and, although TOOKE BROS. LIMITED "d N"W ™ *f.™ PMW.1PM. îr,lKb1ftoo.rSt"h,“rSÆS! MAKRS - - Montreal
won only three games from Chance s tfoc Australian fighter’s arrival next

week.
Rickard has been in wireless com

munication with Darcy several times 
since he started the wild scramble for 
bouts by announcing his intention to 
mutch Georges Carpentier with some 
one. He knows the boat on which

f©t
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great team during the entire season’s 
play.

Strangely enough this great club, 
which had found the National League 
such easy pickiltg, was defeated in the 
World’s Scries by the Chicago White 
Sox. Another peculiar feature in con- Darcy is a passenger or a sailor, and 
nection with this series was that the de- says that when the proper time comes 
feated Cubs led the National League he will let the public in on his secret, 
in batting with an average of .262, while1 Considering the number of self-con- 
the White Sox were a bad last in the fessed managers for Darcy, it is too bud 
American League, batting with an av-1 that the day of his arrv al should bé
era ge of .222. It was a rase of the fav-i come known, for the Antipodean cham- 
orite being badly beaten. I pion doesn’t like crowds, and “crowd”

In the American League the Boston | would be a poor description for the 
Red Sox established a record for the gathering that will be on hand to look 
Johnsonian organization in 1912, when : after' Darcy’s interests, 
that team won 100 games, just nine shy ! Rickard is uncertain as to the prob
ot tlie National mark. Throughout the I able opponents of Darcy. The perforiu- 
teason the Red Sox didn’t have a single ing of Jack Dillon and Billy Miske on 
slump. In the big series with the New ; Tuesday night left no choosing between 
York Giants McGraw’s club was gen- ! these scrappers, and Rickard believes 
erally favored to win, but once more the 1 Mike Gibbons would be a good advers- 
favorite was overthrown. ' ary for the vis-'*—

MondaySend us your Shirts 
and Collars and be 
convinced of the 
superiority of our 
strictly Hand Work

PALACE THEATRE
Here is Our Bill for Monday Afternoon and Evening. 

The 11th Episode of “THE GRIP OF EVIL”

“A NATION’S PERIL”—A Military Story in 2 Parts
2 Acts

And Lonesome Luke, That Silly Simp, in 
‘ ‘ THEM WERE THE HAPPY DAYS ” Comedy

Remember the Matinee on Monday at 2 p.m.Ungar’s Laundry
LIMITED

26 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 
’Phone Main 58

COMING WED.-THURS—Another Big Metro Picture!
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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CHRISTMAS DAY
At Tne

STAR
Let Us Help to Make 

Your Christmas 
a Merry One

UNIQUE- MoMday ©reefiinjs -Z. YR1C
LUBIN THREE ACT 
FORCEFUL DRAMA

“Her Wayward 
Sister ”

3-----FAVORITE STARS-----3

If a Wife’s Love Greater Than a 
Mother’s?

"THE ETERNAL CHÂLLEN6E"
Charming EDNA PAYNE

upported by—
ROBERT MYLES

FRENCH GUINEA
An Opera Chair Trip

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY

LOVERS AND LUNATICS
-Laughable Cub Farce«BUSTED HEARTS”

. A Ripping Vim Comedy
The Funny Minstrel Men 

WORLD AND PURCELLS
N onsense—Songs—Dances—Stories

Special Christmas Day Programme,. 
_ Including “Shielding Shadow”

"5
ATCH for “Grant, the Police 

Reporter”
Elaborate Programme Arranged for 

Christmas

r
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TONIGHT
7.15 and 8.45

THE IMPERIAL
Wishes All Its Friends and Patrol 

Patriotic Christmas and a 
Victorious New Year

s a

1
ANOTHER GREAT VITAGRAPH

Sir A. Conan Doyle’a Mystic Story

“THE FIRM Of CIRDLESTONE”
Acted in England, With Real English 
Out-cf-Deere ; English Star PJayers, 
and Under the Author’e Personal 

-, Supervision.

fK WONOERFtlLLY FfNE PRODUCTION
*

STORY f| 
No. 3 BEATRICE FAIRFAX” STORY 

No. 3
“The . ealous Wife or the Italian Black 

Hand Gang Foiled Jr.

BUMPER SHOPPING MATINEES

M

m

Comedy Played by 
Beal Monkeys

“FROM JUNGLE 
TO TROUBLE’1

Featuring Napoleon 
the Great add Sally— 
the Famous Chim
panzees.
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